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Innovation and firm performance of SMEs in food and beverage
industry in southern Thailand
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will drive Thailand into the high-income range via innovation
agenda. The study conjectures that entrepreneurial
					
orientation, market orientation and human capital have
significant positive effects innovation (incremental and
radical) and that innovation affect SME performance positively.
It utilizes a survey method to test the proposed model. A
sample of 351 SMEs in F&B industry in southern Thailand
were invited to participate in this study. The model was tested
using SEM-PLS. It is anticipated that the findings give SMEs in
southern Thailand support in their. The innovative
developments originality of this study is found in its effort to
prioritize the importance of innovation in the context of F&B
industry in Thailand. In such case , the study integrates
Resources- Based View (RBV) theory and Strategic
Innovation Theory (SIT) as a medium of reaching an extensive a
comprehension of innovation practices in SMEs context.
©2019 UiTM Kedah. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
A reflection on the Asian economic crisis in 1997 has clearly demonstrated huge adverse
impacts on Thai economy and society due to the collapse of many businesses which subsequently,
led to the heighten unemployment rate and social tensions. A very important lesson learnt by the
government from this mega economic downturn is that SMEs act as buffer against the negative
economic shock. This has led Thai government to decide on strengthening their small and medium
enterprises (SMEs) given their importance and role in reducing the reflection effects of crisis as argued
by many scholars (Charoensukmongkol, 2016; Thongpoon, 2015). Importantly, SMEs provide both
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employment and offer a platform to develop potential entrepreneurs to face the speedy globalization
more acute transformations countries of loner labour costs. The Thai SMEs promotion plan describes
this vision as a way to encourage SMEs to be dynamic and knowledgable. In order to build the
capacity and to increase networks among businesss, various activities are formulated (Punyasavatsut,
2011). SMEs act as a link between the much needed companies in large subsidiaries to ensure they are
still competitive in the markets (Tambunan, 2008).
Noting the importance to enhance SME competitiveness, the Thai government has
incorporated innovation agenda into the Thai Industrial Development Strategy 4.0 for 20 years
(2017-2036). The strategy point out how SMEs can be driven by applied innovation and
competitive advantage can be developed and created (Ministry of Industry, October 2016). At present, the
development of innovation is necessary given that it is the chief differentiating factor in the
competition of the business landscape. Innovation is also a tool to facilitate sustainable growth of
the business (Anadon.,ed al, 2016). Compared to other sectors, Thailand food and beverage (F&B)
industry has become an important part of the agro-based industry because of the government’s
focus on the national agriculture sector. Providing approximately 37.4 percent of Thailand’s GDP the
rapidly growing industry of F&B is among the greatest boosters to the nation’s economy. Thailand is
one of the biggest producers and exporters of food among Asian countries, exporting food accounts
totaling 23.5 billion EUR in 2015. This, it is known as the “ food basket of Asia” (Thailand Investment
Review, 2016). In 2016, the F&B industry experienced a slight decrease in the production,
distribution, and export (Center for Economic, Business and Economic Research Foundations,
February 2017).
Nevertheless, the F&B industry has recently appealed to the European marke due to the
dedication of Thai government poses the country as a hub for global food innovation (Thailand
Investment Review, 2016). A crucial challenge for this industry is the growing competition not only
from inside the region but also from abroad. Therefore, there is an urgent call for SMEs in F&B
industry to adapt and improve their operation by focusing on innovation activities to compete and
survive in the business world. Building on strategic innovation theory and resource-based view, the
current research examines the effect of entrepreneurial orientation (EO), market orientation (MO),
and human capital (HC) on incremental innovation as an exploiting strategy and radical information
of SMEs firms in F&B of southern Thailand.
2. Literature Review
2.1 Firm Performance
Firm Performance (FP) gauges how success an organization reaches its goals and
objectives which measures by the indicators (Hamon, 2003; Ho, 2008). It is also a reflection of an
individual or groups work achievement as related to quality and quantity (Schermerhorn et al., 2002).
FP can be measured from various perspectives or dimensions namely financial implementation
(e.g., profitability, investment return), product competence (e.g., product reliability, number of unique
product features), and market performance (e.g., market share, customer satisfaction) (Jones, Lanctot,
& Teegen, 2000).
Neely et al. (1995) defined FP as a set of metrics used to calculate efficiency and
effectiveness of activities. As a means of greeting managers and employees the entire scope of
information detailing all facets of chief activities on the levels of both operation and organization,
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enterprises have endeavored to develop a reasonable FP. Hall (2008) indicated that Kaplan and Norton
(1996), tableau de bord (Epstein & Manzoni, 1998) conducted the balanced scorecard which some
well known methods to give a broader range performance measures and performance hierarchies
(Lynch & Cross, 1992). Nevertheless, the metrics chosen to direct and measure the performance are
one of the most crucial challenges an organization encounters because the measure alone. For all
types of organizations, this is not an independent process that is appropriate for them. There are many
FP measures. Tippins and Sohi (2003) suggested four aspects: relative profitability, ROI, customer
retention, and total sales growth. Jin-Nan et al. (2011) also proposed FP measures on four aspects:
sales generation, logistics cost decrease, better staff productivity, and better customer service.
Besides that, Zack et al. (2009) proposed five aspects: innovation, the rate of new product progression,
customer satisfaction, customer retention, and operational costs. Based on the above literature, this
study not only focuses on the financial performance measures of market share, sales, and profits, but
it also considers non-financial measures of quality control-based measure, internal efficiency-based
measure, customer-based measure, and employee-based measure. In essence, this study attempts to
balance the magnitude to which SMEs implement of both the financial and the non-financial aspects
of performance.
2.2 Innovation: Radical and Incremental
Due to a highly competitive business environment coupled with quickly changing
technology and shorter product and technology lifecycles, especially small and medium
enterprises (SMEs) are concentrating on allowing innovation to be the main driver for
sustainable competitive advantage (Dadfar et al., 2013). Innovation as a concept refers to an
emerging product or process characteristics or types. Innovation is classified into radical and
incrementalinnovation (Darroch & Jardine, 2002). This study focused on incremental and radical
innovation which are act as mediator effect on SME performance. Innovation indicates the modernity
or level of newness of an innovation (Darroch & Jardine, 2002). Radical innovation is derived from
something emerging, while an incremental innovation is derived from something enhanced. Radical
innovations are related with elemental transformantion, such as a latest product or process, and are usually
practiced through a particular innovation project. Incremental innovations are “add-ons” to a prior
innovation, such as changing the materials used to create a product or improving service operations
(Bessant & Tidd, 2007).
The differentiation between these two innovation types is the level of novelty of a
product (Forés & Camisón, 2016; Salavou & Lioukas, 2003). For emerging customers and markets,
the purpose of radical innovations (exploratory innovations) are to gratify a customer’s requests and
introduce new designs, invent new markets, or develop new distributing avenues (Danneels, 2002;
Jansen et al., 2006). Besides that, radical innovation may be depicted as the presence of search,
variation, experimentation, flexibility, and risk-taking. On the other hand, for existing customers
or markets, incremental innovations (exploitative innovations) are created to gratify a customer’s
requests and enhance abilities already available, increase established designs, broaden existing
products and services, and improve the efficiency of existing avenues of distribution (Danneels,
2002; Jansen et al., 2006). Exploration is defined as firm-level behavior of research ,
experimentation, risk-taking and innovation, while exploitation involves behaviors as defined by
elaboration, realization, efficiency, production, and selection (March 1991; Cheng & Van De
Ven, 1996). Although the goal of the exploration strategy is to produce efficient managing in the
present business opportunities, the key goal of the exploration strategy is to invent new
opportunities for business ventures. Moreover, radical innovations involve the development or
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application of significantly new technologies or ideas (McDermott & O’Connor,2002). As
further suggested by other authers drastic innovations typical feature new technologies and customer
experience (Chandy & Tellis, 2000; Iyer et al., 2006; Kelley et al., 2011). In contrast, incremental
innovations have a lower degree of novelty. So, radical innovations entail specific firm capacities and
capabilities (McDermott & O’Connor, 2002; Oke et al., 2007).
Innovation in F&B has the potential to grow the Thai food industry. As consumer
concerned in health, there is increasing interest in the functional food. Accordingly, turning points
from failure to successful entrepreneurship of these ventures in Thailand it is important to overview
the perspective on the commercialization of functional foods in Thailand and to identify what
factors influencing the decisions to buy and consume functional foods of customers (Supachaturat et
al ; 2017).
2.3 Entrepreneurial orientation: Innovativeness, pro-activeness, and constructive risk-taking
Entrepreneurial Orientation (EO) refers to the scope of an organization’s agenda, and it
includes procedures, structures and organization behaviors (Stam & Elfring, 2008). A firm that has
EO discloses innovative technologies, making them aware of market trends and supporting them
in the appraisal of new possibilities (Lumpkin et al., 2009). Lumpkin & Dess (1996) depicted
EO as the agenda that results in new entry. There are three facets of EO, i.e., innovativeness, proactiveness, and risk-taking (Miller, 1983). Innovativeness is a company’s indination to embrace new
ideas, experimentation, and creative procedures that might to new products, services or technological
processes as well as the pursuit of creative, uncommon, or new answers to complications
(Certo et al., 2009 ; Lumpkin & Dess, 1996; Lumpkin & Dess, 2001b).
Proactiveness is engaging in future demands by finding new method which may or may
not be related to the current operational avenue. Introducing new products and brands before
other competitors and wisely discontinuing any procedures that are reaching point of decline
(Lumpkin & Dess, 2001). Risk-taking speaks of reaching the objectives of the firm by investing in
high-risk projects and boldly in projects and managerial preferences of greater risk (Miller, 1983).
Firms with innovativeness tend to maximize participation in the development of new products and
procedures by rallying behind new ideas (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996; Li et al., 2009). Innovativeness is the
ability of an entrepreneur to invent a new product or service. The characteristics of entrepreneurial
actions to predict future opportunities are pro-activeness and risk-taking, which is the degree to which
management commits resources to projects when the outcomes are uncertain (Kraus et al., 2012).
The current study defines EO as having three components: (a) innovativeness, (b) proactiveness, and (c) constructive risk-taking (Covin & Slevin, 2005). Innovativeness is a
company’s inclination to engage in and new ideas, experimentation, and creative procedures, thus
moving away from established procedures and technologies (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996). Foreseeing and
acting on future demands in the marketplace is a posture of pro-activeness. The relationship between
agreement to promise many resources to projects whose the possibility and price of failure may be
high is risk-taking (Wiklund & Shepherd, 2003; Lumpkin & Dess, 1996; Miller & Friesen, 1983).
Likewise, companies require adequate product innovations with more extensive risk and proactiveness to be successful (Nasution et al., 2010). EO is thus a powerful concept for a business that
wants to be sustainable (Akin et al., 2015).
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On the impact of EO, this study refers to the results of prior studies that EO
performance directly and indirectly affects via both incremental and radical innovation. Provided
that most of the previous work was done on developed economy firms, this research focuses on F&B
SMEs in an emerging country.
2.4 Market orientation: responsive and proactive
The idea of market orientation (MO) addresses the core of marketing theory (Levitt, 1960;
Ng, 2016). Customers trust and believe in firms because of the values they have. MO is one key
strategy that request far- reaching dedication to a set of procedures. MO creates superior value for
customers and business, and it helps firms achieve superior performance. Hence, MO tends to be
defined as the culture of the organization (Narver & Slater, 1990).
This research implement Narver et al.’s (2004) work to define the MO construct (that
consists of responsive: R and pro-active: P) as its basis. An RMO, as a customer-led culture, is defined
as the generation, propagation, and responsiveness of market information concerning the existing
product and market field and concentrates on the prompted requests of the customers (Atuahene-Gima
et al., 2005; Narver et al., 2004). A PMO, as a lead-the-customer culture, emphasizes determining
and quenching the hidden and emerging demands among the customers by undertaking market studies
to give knowledge to upcoming needs or new market possibilities and cannibalizing sales of current
products. A PMO points to the managers the need to realize and satisfy customers’ hidden demands,
defined as the needs of which the customer is uninformed. In contrast, an RMO indicates that the
managers aim at gratifying the customers’ need.
There is a general agreement on the positive influence of MO on performance (Narver
& Slater, 1990; Kohli & Jaworski, 1990). However, the literature rarely acknowledges the role of
innovation in the context of MO (Zhang & Duan, 2010; Han et al., 1998; Atuahene-Gima,1995;
Narver & Slater, 1990). It has been argued that the proactive component constitutes MO, aiming
at concealed markets, and the responsive factor, underlining urgent markets (Narver et al., 2004).
Scholars have found that MO is not directly correlated with firm performance (Sargeant & Mohamad,
2000; Au & Tse, 1995). It also seems that the relationship between MO and performance may be
mediated by components like innovation (Agarwal et al., 2003; Sandvik & Sandvik, 2003). Also, it
was found that product newness partially moderated the relationship between market orientation and
new product performance (Manuela et al., 2012). It was suggested that the responsive and proactive
components of MO have influence on innovations, but those influences may be dissimilar (JeenSu Lim et al., 2017). Therefore, this study explores those potentially different impacts.
2.5 Human capital: general human capital, specific human capital, total human capital
Human capital or HC is usually defined as an asset possessed by individuals or
organization. To create value processes for value added for the organization, employees should be
inspired to use their qualifications and competencies (Gamerschlag, 2013). As employees get
cognitive skills from the knowledge, they will be able to develop the processes better (Becker,
1964; Mincer, 1974). Further, Davidsson and Honig (2003) argued that the success of a business
process hinges upon the distinct individual capacity associated with their knowledge and capabilities
accomplished with education and experience. If HC is changed into goods and services, it can
help generate a profit (Baron, 2011).
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As a root of innovation and strategic renewal is acquired within the organization
(Bontis, 2002; Bontis et al., 2000; Webster, 2014), it is fundament that companies invent HC either by
developing new competencies from the external labor market or by internally acquiring the
competence of their present employees. Many studies consider HC a determinant of organizational
performance (Colombo & Grilli, 2005; Gimeno et al., 1997). Organizational performance strongly
relys on an entrepreneur’s personal traits (Augusto et al., 2014).
According to the literature, capital refers to the valuable resources which could be both
in tangible and intangible form (Bourdieu, 1986). Capital is commonly taken to represent material wealth which is owned or could be used to generate further wealth (Firkin, 2001). Capital
represents investment and possession of valuable resources which, in turn, are produced and
accumulated (Lin & Erickson, 2008). HC stands out as a critical resource for firm sustainability
(Barney, 1991). Milgrom and Robert (1992) defined human capital as knowledge acquired by people
that improves their productivity. HC (hereafter Total Human Capital) can be segmented into general
and specific human capital. Specific human capital is skill and knowledge that enhance a trainee’s
productivity in one particular firm only. General human capital affects his or her productivity in all
companies. General human capital is defined as a set of abilities allowing one to accomplish generic
assignment required for a wide spectrum of production. In contrast, specific human capital is set of
abilities allowing an individual to engage in highly specialized tasks in a various industries.
Human capital is viewed as a tool to reach a competitive advantage through the successful
performance of a firm. Studies in the past refer to as HC is one of the most crucial tools obtainable
to industry practitioners in the hospitality context (Kim et al., 2012; Sainaghi et al., 2013). For that
reason, in this study, HC is postulated to be a better predictor of success to in F&B SMEs.
2.6 Resource-based View
Resource-based theory (RBT), or the resource-based view (RBV) of the firm, is among the
most broadly recognized theories of management (Kellermanns et al., 2014; Nyberg et al., 2014).
Resources are depicted as “all assets, capabilities, organizational processes, firm attributes,
information, knowledge, etc. and powered by a firm that allows them to grasp and execute strategies
that increase its efficiency and effectiveness” (Barney, 1991, p. 101). There are three categories of
resources: physical capital, organizational capital, and human capital.
RBV focuses on the idea of difficult-to-imitate attributes of the firm as reasons of
superior performance and competitive advantage (Barney, 1986; Hamel & Prahalad, 1996). Resources
not conveniently transferred or purchased, requiring an extended learning curve or a major switch
in the organizational climate and culture are more apt to be unique to the organization and, thus,
harder for outside competitors to replicate. According to Conner (1991), performance variance
between firms relys on possession of uniqueness. RBV emerged in the area of strategic management,
and it tended to research bigger, more established organizations. Moreover, the purpose of RBV
was to aid researchers in understanding the reason why some firms enjoy a competitive
advantage and thereby surpass other firms with their performances (Barney 1991). The fundament
domains are noticeable even there is considerable similarlities between strategic management and
entrepreneurship. Strategic management handles major intended and emergent initiatives
embarked on general managers for the owners, including the utilization of available products to
further the performance of firms in their external environment (Nag, Hambrick, & Chen, 2007, p. 944).
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From the perspective of strategic human resource management, individual knowledge could
enhance to organizational performance by being valuable, rare, inimitable and non-substitutable
(Becker & Huselid, 2006; Colbert, 2004; Kaufman & Miller, 2011; Snell et al., 2001). RBV also
postulates that entrepreneurs can previously acquired abilities utilize and resources to establish a new
business (Dollinger, 1999). Expedients such as careful preparation and managements abilities can
enable a firm to reach tasting advantage among other competition (Castanis & Helft, 1991), tacit knowledge (Polanyi, 1966, Wernerfeldt, 1984). Successful enterprise creation needs significant
tangible and intangible resources able to use for strengths and weaknesses of companies, thus
leading to competitive advantage (Grant, 1991). Increasingly relies on the implementation,
competitive advantage depends on the use of qualified human capital (Campbell et al., 2012;
Lepak & Snell, 2002; Master & Miles, 2002). It has been argued by organizational theorists that
physical, human, and organizational resources can result in achieving of lasting competitive
advantage and in upgrading performance (Barney, 1991; Lonial & Carter, 2013).Considering this,
intangible organizational resources and capabilities like entrepreneurial orientation (EO), market
orientation (MO), and human capital (HC), if explored exploited, should facilitate the development of
competitive advantage (Hult & Ketchen, 2001; Lonial & Carter, 2015), thus improving performance.
2.7 Strategic Innovation Theory (SIT)
Strategic innovation changes existing markets by reshaping the kind of competition. With
that in mind, strategic innovators reach past the conventionally defined borders of competition to
find uncontested market spaces and look for extraordinary value that results in competition being
irrelevant (Hamel, 1998; Gebauer, Worch, & Truffer, 2012).
In this study, SIT is used in integration with RBV to support the suitability of innovation
in the research context. Innovation is not always done by the entrepreneur alone, but is the joint
effort of human resources in the organization and is often motivated by external market factors.
The resource-based view has been widely used to conceptualize innovation from both strategic and
resource-based factors such as entrepreneurial orientation, market orientation as well as resources,
skills, competencies, and capabilities to achieve good firm performance. Sundbo (1998) proposed
the strategic theory of innovation says the companies’ market orientation and the strategic planning
are what determines innovation. Sundbo (2001) defined innovation as a strategic process that can be
attained by creating a strategy and having internal organizational processes.
The SIT’s primary hypothesis is that innovation is chiefly decided by the market. However,
it is created by firms’ internal processes, directed by management based on how the environment
is interpreted. The innovation process is not the work of any individual entrepreneur, but a broad
organizational process, controlled by the management and determined by the strategy. According
to SIT, the entire company participates in innovation production often in response to markets. In
this view, if a firm is market-oriented, it will innovate in response to the market need. Therefore,
strategic planning and strategic behaviors are the main factors in this innovation paradigm. There
are two important related points. Firstly, innovation as the strategic behavior of firms is primarily
directed towards the market and competitors. Secondly, the firm’s internal resources and abilities major
factors in the strategy, which must be based on resources and capabilities. Since the strategic
innovation theory is still emerging, it calls for more empirical evidence to support the theory. In
support of SIT, a number of researches have been performed to test the relationship between
strategic orientation and innovation, and many have shown that strategic orientation is the
determinant of innovation (e.g., Sainio, Ritala, & Hurmelinna-Laukkanen, 2012; Vega-Vázquez,
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Cossío-Silva, & Martín-Ruíz, 2012; Küster & Vila, 2011; Kaya & Patton, 2011; Theoharakis &
Hooley, 2008; AtuaheneGima, 1996; Hurley & Halt, 1998; Lukas & Ferrel, 2000).
The important aspect of SIT is that management of the firm who can recognize new
possibilities in the market can exploit them by using internal resources and capabilities. The literature
finding in line with SIT leads us to posit that entrepreneurial orientation, market orientation, and
human capital have an impact on firm performance. The innovation process must also be determined
by specific market situations and the potential provided by the firms’ capabilities. Based on this tenet,
this study looks at innovation from the strategic point of view, and at the same time, not ignoring the
impact of a firm’s capabilities from the resource-based view. This current study focuses on radical
and incremental innovation. The difference between radical and incremental innovations is also often
accentuated in innovation research. The word ‘radical’ has been related to revolutionary innovations,
whereas ‘incremental’ is related to innovations within a paradigm (Dosi, 1982).
2.8 Hypothesis Development
2.8.1

EO and innovation

Entrepreneurial orientation (EO) can be thought as how innovation is accomplished through
adopted procedures, practices, philosophy, and decision-making activities (Lumpkin & Dess, 2001b;
Wiklund & Shepherd, 2005; Li et al., 2009). EO both directly and indirectly influence innovation performance (Madhoushi et al., 2011). However, the various levels of EO are associated with different
kinds of innovation (Schindehutte et al., 2008). The characteristics credited to entrepreneurial firms
were the antecedents of radical innovation pointed out by Johnston et al. (2012). It is vastly important
that an entrepreneurial firm is proactive in productions ahead of competitors and sensing customer
demands. Radical innovation is aimed at the production of completely new areas of business without
competitors. Therefore, the following hypotheses are offered:
H1a. Innovativeness has a positive effect on incremental innovation.
H1b. Innovativeness has a positive effect on radical innovation.
H1c. Pro-activeness has a positive effect on incremental innovation.
H1d. Pro-activeness has a positive effect on radical innovation.
H1e. Risk taking has a positive effect on incremental innovation.
		
H1f. Risk taking has a positive effect on radical innovation.
2.8.2

MO and innovation

Serna et al. (2013), Lado and Maydeu-Olivares (2001), Aldas-Manzano et al. (2005), Keskin
(2006), Low et al. (2005; 2007), and Grinstein (2008) discovered market orientation to be influential on
innovation. So, the higher their market orientation, the higher their degree of innovation. RMO firms
understand the fact that product’s value decrease and therefore, they need to continuely improve their
services and productions (Lisboa et al., 2011b). Li et al. (2008) emphasized that an RMO focused firm
concentrates on excellent customer segmentation and markets that are well equiped for incremental
innovations. Therefore, this orientation may stunt the development of radical innovation.
On the other hand, customer voice might direct firms to just adjust their services to the
present demands while disregarding proactive restructure of customer desires (Berghman et al.,
2006). However,there has been inconsistency found among the outcomes of research. Slater and
Mohr (2006) pointed out that a PMO business culture is more strongly accompanied with radical
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innovation and new product achievement. The finding of the prior research showed that applying of
marketing orientation by an entrepreneur produces efforts to adopt the business operations according to
consumers demand to gratify the market needs (Phuangrod, 2015). A company performs market
surveys to judge customer needs and behavior. Thus, the conclusion is made that market orientation is
positively correlated with innovation. Therefore, the following hypotheses are suggested:
H2a.
H2b.
H2c.
H2d.

RMO has a positive effect on incremental innovation.
RMO has a positive effect on radical innovation.
PMO has a positive effect on incremental innovation.
PMO has a positive effect on radical innovation.

2.8.3 HC and innovation
Human capital serves an important function in unfolding a lasting modern economy.
Considering chief challenges of the twenty-first century such as growing population, excelerating
costs, less accessibility of traditional energy sources, or fast changing technology, there is a demand
for knowledge and its commercial application (Pater & Lewandowska, 2014). To understand the
formation of human capital, it is important to see past formal education in identifying the sorts of
learning an economy needs (Lundvall & Johnson 1994). Lundvall and Johnson stressed that the root
of innovation in a developed economy should be interactive learning.
Human capital is necessary in the context of the requirement of constructing an economy
built on knowledge, which cannot result unless there is developing and acquiring of new intangible
resources. It is instrumental an important role in innovation processes. Innovation can be explained
as a sort of procedures dedicating itself on knowledge commercialization (Wildowicz-Giegiel 2011).
However, HC was a better predictor of success. Based on this, the following hypotheses are observed:
H3a.
H3b.
H3c.
H3d.

General Human capital has a positive effect on incremental innovation
General Human capital has a positive effect on radical innovation
Specific Human capital has a positive effect on incremental innovation.
Specific Human capital has a positive effect on radical innovation.

2.8.4 Innovation and performance
Innovation is proposed to promote the change an environment, or results in effectiveness
of a firm (Damanpour,1991). Innovation either results in efforts to responses to internal or external
environment adjustments of a firm. In any situation, innovation adjusts a firm’s nature. Gatignon et
al. (2002) emphasized a significant empirical confusion in the literature concerning the effects of
various sorts of innovation on organizational results. Morgan and Berthon (2008) argued that
exploitative innovation eventually make a more significant change on organizational outcomes
than explorative innovation. Similarly, Zhou et al. (2005) stated that through radical innovation it is
possible to invent markets, form consumers’ preferences, and adjust consumers’ basic behaviors.
		
Therefore, radical innovations can result greater profitability than incremental innovations.
Because radical innovations grant more significant advantage to a firm’s mainstream customers while
more market-based innovations are implemented by emerging markets, Zhou et al. (2005) concluded
that both radical and incremental innovation should bring favorable results on performance. Recently,
Lisboa et al. (2011) demonstrated that radical innovation was favorably related to a firm’s future
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performance, while incremental innovation was mostly favorably related to present performance.
Apparently study up until this point has been a bit inconsistent in it discoveries. Thus, the following
hypotheses are presented:
H4a. Incremental innovation has a positive effect on Performance.
H4b. Radical innovation has a positive effect on Performance
2.8.5 Mediating effect of innovation on the relationship between EO, MO, and HC and
performance
In addition to the direct relationship between EO, MO, and HC and performance, Zhou
and Li (2007) emphasized that researchers have shown an interest in the mediating role of
innovation on the relationship between EO, MO, HC, and performance. Han et al. (1998) found that
the relationship between MO and performance was mediated by innovation. Similarly, Noble et al.
(2002) examined organizational discovering and innovation as the mediating forces in the relationship
between EO, MO, and HC and performance and discovered innovation to be the only affect. Hult et al.
(2004) also discovered that innovation partly mediated the relationship between MO and performance,
also including between EO and performance. In inspecting the relationship between MO, product
innovation, and innovation performance, Atuahene-Gima (2005) observed that incremental
innovation slightly mediated the relationship between customer and competitor orientation and
performance. Bodlaj et al. (2012) discovered that innovation mediated the PMO-performance
relationship. However, not much research has studied the mediating effect of radical and
incremental innovation on EO, MO, and HC and performance. Successful innovation can be attained
by the integrated development of a firm’s business strategy and market positioning, the organization
of work, technology, and people (Bayarçelik et al., 2014). Therefore, these hypotheses concerning
mediation effects are presented:
H5a.

Incremental innovation mediates the relationship between innovativeness and
Performance.
H5b.
Radical innovation mediates the relationship between innovativeness and
Performance.
H6a. Incremental innovation mediates the relationship between proactiveness and
Performance.
H6b. Radical innovation mediates the relationship between proactiveness
and Performance.
H7a. Incremental innovation mediates the relationship between risk taking and
Performance.
H7b.
Radical innovation mediates the relationship between risk taking and Performance.
H8a.
Incremental innovation mediates the relationship between proactive and
Performance.
H8b.
Radical innovation mediates the relationship between proactive and Performance.
H9a.
Incremental innovation mediates the relationship between responsive and
Performance.
H9b.
Radical innovation mediates the relationship between responsive Performance.
H10a. Incremental innovation mediates the relationship between general human and
		Performance.
H10b. Radical innovation mediates the relationship between general human Performance.
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H11a. Incremental innovation mediates the relationship between specific human capital
		and Performance.
H11b. Radical innovation mediates the relationship between specific human capital and
		Performance.
3. Estimation Method
The target population for this research is SMEs in Food and Beverage (F&B) industry
in southern Thailand. The SMEs are listed on the website of the Department of Industrial Works
(DIW) of Thailand (diw.go.th). There are approximately 3,757 F&B enterprises, which include small,
medium, and large businesses. According to Kotey and Meredith (1997) and Nakhata (2010), the
characteristics of SMEs are different based on the business infrastructure environment which implies
their geographic location. Most studies were done in the central region which includes its capital city
Bangkok as reflected on the number of SMEs, SMEs infrastructures, and modern types of SMEs that
operate. Hence, the researcher utilizes the stratified random sampling technique to identify the sample
that meets the inclusionary criteria.
For the data analysis, the two types of software (i.e., SPSS and SmartPLS) were used in the
present study. SPSS Version 23 was employed for descriptive statistics, and common method variance
(CMV) whereas SmartPLS software was utilized for hypotheses testing.
4. Results and Discussion
The results revealed that all of the three aspects of EO – innovativeness, proactiveness and constructive risk taking – had positive impacts on innovation. The relationship between
innovativeness and radical innovation had a negative impact and it was no relationship. These
results were also supported by the findings of previous studies, such as O’Cass and Weerawadena’s
(2009) research on innovativeness and the intensity levels of organizational innovation interms of
manufacturing SMEs in Australia. The authors also claimed that the factor of innovativeness had a
significant impact on the intensity level of organizational innovation. Futhermore, innovativeness also
contributed in terms of adding a substantial amounts of expertise to companies (Tayauova, 2011).
Pro-activeness, which is the second aspect of EO, were found to have positive impact on the
components related to incremental and radical innovation in this current study. The prior study and the
relevant literature regarding the Thai F&B SMEs entrepreteneurship indicated that pro-activeness
was the most significant aspect of EO (Casillas & Moreno, 2010); Lumpkin &Dess, 1996; Miller,
1983; Tayauova, 2011). As a result, smaller companies may be less motivated in terms of engaging
the pro-active behavior required to become competitive, at least in comparison to large companies and
organizations in deleloped countries (Taylor, 2013)
The findings of constructive risk-taking, positive and significant effects in terms of the
incremental and radical innovation, The results in this study are in agreement with those of
Lawson and Samson (2001), who indicated that a willingness to take risk was a preferred behavior for
innovative companies. Furthermore, Tayauova (2011) discovered a connection between risk-taking
and strategic adaptation in companies in Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan. Another benefit of risk taking
behavior is that it allows SMEs to take on investment projects with fewer freesable results (Casillas
&Moreno, 2010).
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In term of Market orientation, for proactive market orientation, the findings were had a
positive impact the relationship between proactive and innovation (incremental and radical
innovation). On the other hand. there had no relationship between responsive and incremental
innovation and radical innovation. The results in this study are in agreement with the concept
proposed by Narver et al. (2004) that responsive market orientation focused on customers, which
require radical production innovation.
The results of human capital revealed that both aspects of HC– general human
capital and specific human capital – had the relationship effect on innovation. These results were also
supported by the findings of previous studies, such as Masatoshi Kato, Hiroyuki Okamuro, and Yuji
Honjo (2015) found that founders with greater human capital are more likely to yield innovation
outcomes. Because certain types of human capital may boost research and development (R&D)
investment, which possibly results in innovation outcomes. Major findings are reflected in terms of
the significant indirect effect for each of EO, MO, and HC on firm performance. Further, the findings
reflect the partial and full mediation effect of innovation on the relation between EO, MO, and HC on
firm performance.
These findings are in agreement with the other researcher results like (Sanwar et al., 2016).
The results of this research is also consistent with a research in which the findings were found that
having the capability of human capital the firm is able to create entrepreneurship behavior and
improve the organizational performance (Barney, 2001). The organizational performance can be
enhanced with creating an environment in the organization in which human capital of employees is
improved and well implemented in construction organizations in Thai F&B SMEs industry.
Based on the resource based view by Barney (1991), if a firm will able to possess VRIN
characteristics of internal assests (which are Valuable, Rare, Imperfectly imitable, and Non –
substitutable), the organization can improve and accomplish excellent performance and sustainable
competitive advantage. It implies that because of F&B SMEs industry may be lacking in terms of
the key resources needed in doing business, thereby, the firms may not have strategic flexibility to
compete their competitors in Thai F&B industry. As supported by Sanchez (1995), in achieving
successful flexibility, a small and medium firm is expected to be able to optimize its business
processes and achieving operational efficientcy by utilizeing adaptive resources and reconfiguring
the processes. Similarly, Supeno, Sudharma, Aisjah, and Laksmana, (2015) indicate that a SME
which is able to manage its intellectual capital optimally will improve its capability which in turn can
effectively implement strategies and making it flexible organization.
5. Conclusion
Employing RBV in this study primarily focuses on researching the relationship between
a firm’s resource and production. However, from a dynamic capability view point, it insits that the
primary goal would be adopting and molding the market. Deriving from a dynamic capability
perspective, EO, MO, and HC in SMEs affect on both innovation and performance, and innovation
improves the relationship between EO, MO, and HC and production. This research makes a few
contributions to the existing literature. First, this research seeks to exploit all strategic facets,
including EO, MO and HC, which to our knowledge have not been previously perform. That is,
unlike most other study, this research not only look at the relationship between MO and EO, but it also
adds a third facet into the structure : HC. Next, the current study examines the mediating effects of
exploration and exploitation methods relating to radical and incremental innovation and the difference
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they make on firm performance. Apart from those contributions, since this research uses firms in the
context of an emerging economy instead of the usual samples in previous researches that are a part of
developed economies, the results of this study would support a knowledge of entrepreneurship and
innovation behavior of SMEs in the emerging markets. Moreover, the decision on incremental and
radical innovation has a fundamental role in firm performance. Outward-looking views of EO, MO,
and HC give market knowledge and result in new decisions to exploit and/or explore opportunities for
innovation (Kocak et.al, 2015).
The present study focuses on Thailand’s SMEs in food and beverage firms without
allowing sector differentiation. Nevertheless, this sort of limitation is true of most studies in
industrial marketing management and entrepreneurship. Hence, to generalize these discoveries, further
research within other countries, other degrees of economic development, and within other industrial
sectors is necessary. Also, the current research focuses on the effects of not only EO, MO, and HC but
also explores how radical and incremental innovation mediate the effects of EC, MO, and HC on firm
performance. However, other strategic dimensions may be instrumental in incremental and radical
innovation.
Therefore, further research should examine the other strategic methods’ effects on
radical and incremental innovation and performance. Finally, investing the effects of differing
levels of EO, MO, and HC on innovation and performance would add a significant new contribution
to the literature.
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